Total Funding

- **FY 2017**: Research = 10, Instruction = 5, Other Sponsored Activities = 15
- **FY 2018**: Research = 10, Instruction = 5, Other Sponsored Activities = 15
- **FY 2019**: Research = 10, Instruction = 5, Other Sponsored Activities = 15
- **FY 2020**: Research = 10, Instruction = 5, Other Sponsored Activities = 15
- **FY 2021**: Research = 10, Instruction = 5, Other Sponsored Activities = 15

*Graph showing the distribution of total funding across research, instruction, and other sponsored activities from FY 2017 to FY 2021.*
FY 21 Federal Funding by Agency

Millions

Direct | Flow Thru

USED | \(40\)
DHHS | \(10\)
NSF | \(5\)
DOE | \(3\)
DOC | \(2\)
DoD | \(1\)
State | \(0\)
NASA | \(0\)
Interior | \(0\)
Labor | \(0\)
Other | \(0\)

USED – Dept. of Education
DHHS – Dept. of Health and Human Services
NSF – National Science Foundation
DOE – Dept. of Energy
DOC – Dept. of Commerce
DoD – Dept. of Defense
State – Dept. of State
NASA – National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Interior – Department of the Interior
Labor – Department of Labor
Funding by College/Unit

- Liberal Arts and Sciences, $19,870,107
- Outreach, Engagement, and Regional Development, $7,042,913
- Other University Units, $40,474,742
- Health and Human Sciences, $2,820,547
- Business, $2,468,108
- Education, $2,426,277
- Engineering and Engineering Technology, $2,026,655
- Visual and Performing Arts, $74,800
- Other Academic Units, $2,499,871
Faculty Award Spotlight
Summary

• Sponsored funding (with and without Covid-19 relief funds) is at its highest level in ten years
• Non Covid-19 related sponsored funded grew by almost 50% in the last five years
• Composition of agencies and types of funding continues to change—aligning with new NIU programs and research areas
• Preponderance of federal funding means NIU and SPA staff must continue to stay diligent and abreast of the changing national funding landscape
• SPA is preparing to support these changes and funding needs
  – Restructure
  – Modernization
Thank you!

Questions?

SPA FY 21 Funding Report